Students who graduate with the Associate of Applied Science Degree from Nicolet Area Technical College will transfer 60 credits into the University of Wisconsin - Green Bay's Bachelor of Applied Studies Program, entering with junior status.

Within the 60 credits transferred from NATC to UWGB, the courses that specifically satisfy UWGB General Education Requirements are shown in red to the right.

Any additional credits completed outside of the Associate of Applied Science Degree requirements will need specific consideration. Please contact a UWGB advisor to determine the transferability of those additional credits.

Students planning to transfer should contact a UWGB advisor for the most specific, current transfer information.

Total Associate of Applied Science Degree Credits : 65

Total Transferrable Credits Accepted at UWGB: 60

60 Credits + 60 Credits = 120 Credits

From NATC At UWGB Total-Minimum
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